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Eumelanin is one of the most ubiquitous pigments in living organisms and

plays an important role in coloration and UV protection. Because eumelanin

is highly cross-linked and insoluble in solvents, the chemical structure is

still not completely known. In this study, we used atomic force microscopy,

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and solid-state nuclear magnetic reson-

ance (NMR) to compare intact eumelanosomes (pigment granules mostly

made of eumelanin) from four phylogentically distant species: cuttlefish

(Sepia officinalis) inks, black fish crow (Corvus ossifragus) feathers, iridescent

wild turkey (Melleagris gallopavo) feathers and black human hair. We found

that eumelanosomes from all four species are composed of subunit nano-

particles with a length of 10–60 nm, consistent with earlier observations

in eumelanosomes from the sepia ink and human hair. The solid-state

NMR results indicate the presence of quinone methide tautomers in all

four eumelanins. We also found clear differences in the UV absorbance,

the ratio of 5,6-dihydroxyindole-2-carboxylic acid/5,6-dihydroxyindole

and protonated aryl carbon ratios in sepia eumelanin relative to the other

three. This comparison of natural eumelanin across a phylogenetically

broad group of organisms provides insights into the change in the eumela-

nin structure over the evolutionary history and enables the production of

synthetic eumelanin with properties that are similar to natural eumelanin.
1. Introduction
Eumelanin is a major melanin pigment type found in bacteria, fungi, plants,

animals and extinct organisms, and plays a significant role in ultraviolet

(UV) protection, detoxification, metal binding and structural coloration [1–5].

Furthermore, in vitro studies have shown that eumelanin has unique physico-

chemical properties, including broadband light absorption [6], intrinsic-free

radical quenching [7], efficient non-radiative energy transfer [8] and humidity-

dependent electronic semiconductivity [9]. Recently, researchers have

investigated eumelanin-like materials for applications in the areas of catalysts

[10], biomedical science [11–14], energy storage [15,16], nanocomposites

[17–19] and structural coloration [20–23].

Eumelanin is biosynthesized from tyrosine in specialized cells called mela-

nocytes. This process involves a series of enzyme-catalysed reactions in which

eumelanin precursors—5,6-dihydroxyindole (DHI), 5,6-dihydroxyindole-2-

carboxylic acid (DHICA) and their oxidized forms—are cross-linked into

eumelanin through chemical bonds or physical interactions (figure 1) [24].

X-ray diffraction and high-resolution transmission electron microscopy show

planar eumelanin protomolecules (oligomers of DHI and DHICA) of 13–20 Å
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Figure 1. Eumelanin’s main precursors. (a) DHI and its oxidized form.
(b) DHICA and its oxidized form.
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in length that are stacked into lamellae with a spacing of

3.7–4.0 Å [25,26]. However, the exact chemical structure of

eumelanin remains elusive, mainly due to its insolubility in

solvents, close binding with other cellular tissues and an

amorphous structure [27]. These challenges have led

researchers to study synthetic melanins, using experimental

techniques such as Fourier transform (FT)-IR [28], X-ray

photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) [29], mass spectroscopy

[30] and solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)

[28,31,32], as well as theoretical simulations [33–36]. How-

ever, the chemical structures of synthetic eumelanin are

highly dependent on the monomer type (dopamine,

L-DOPA and tyrosine) and reaction conditions (temperature,

pH, oxidants and reaction time) during the synthesis

[37–40]. Since it is not ideal to use synthetic eumelanin to

infer the structure of natural eumelanin, there is a need to

directly investigate the structure of natural eumelanin.

Most studies of natural eumelanin have focused on eume-

lanin from the cuttlefish (Sepia officinalis) ink [3,25,41] and

occasionally eumelanin from human hair, retinas or fungi

[42,43]. Only a few studies have investigated the structure

of intact natural eumelanosomes (without chemical degra-

dation) from phylogenetically distant species [44]. Here, we

used multiple non-destructive techniques to compare the

structure of eumelanins extracted from cuttlefish (S. officinalis)

ink, feathers of two avian species (black fish crow Corvus
ossifragus and iridescent wild turkey Melleagris gallopavo
feathers) and black hair from humans. We characterized

their morphologies using atomic force microscopy (AFM),

elemental compositions with XPS and chemical structure

using multiple solid-state NMR techniques. This intensive

characterization of natural eumelanin from a phylogeneti-

cally broad group of organisms is of fundamental interest

and may enable a more precise design of synthetic eumelanin

for diverse applications.
2. Experimental section
2.1. Eumelanin preparation
We extracted natural eumelanosomes from crow wing feathers,

iridescent turkey wing feathers and black human hair, follow-

ing a reported protocol with some modifications [45]. Those

feathers and hair were obtained from several individuals and

therefore extracted eumelanosomes represented the average

composition of those species. Feathers/hair (approx. 2 g)

were washed using acetone three times and deionized (DI)

water once, and then cut into small pieces. We added the

pieces to 40 ml of 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) with 0.4 g
of dithiothreitol (DTT, Fisher Scientific). The mixture was

degassed under N2 and then shaken at 378C overnight. We

added 1 ml of proteinase-K (20 mg ml21, Amresco) and

0.2 g of DTT to the suspension and continued to shake the

mixture for 24 h. Next, the black suspension was centrifuged

at 4000g and rinsed with DI water six times. The precipitate

was suspended in 16 ml of phosphate buffer with 16 mg of

papain (ACROS organics) and 80 mg of DTT overnight.

After 24 h, the suspension was centrifuged at 4000 g and

washed using DI water six times. The precipitate was sus-

pended in 16 ml of phosphate buffer with 0.4 ml of

proteinase-K and 32 mg of DTT overnight. Then, centrifu-

gation was done to remove supernatant and 6 ml of

degassed phosphate buffer with 0.12 ml of Triton X-100

(Sigma Aldrich) was added. Triton X-100 served as a surfac-

tant to break the lipid membranes of eumelanosomes. The

new suspension was shaken for 4 h and washed using metha-

nol three times, then water three times. The precipitate was

dispersed in 16 ml of phosphate buffer solution with 0.4 ml

of proteinase-K and 32 mg of DTT, and the mixture was

shaken overnight at 378C. Finally, we suspended the precipi-

tate in 8 ml of phosphate buffer with 0.2 ml of proteinase-K

and 16 mg of DTT and stirred the mixture at 378C overnight.

All the enzyme-catalysed reactions were done in the incuba-

tor at 378C. Next, we washed the eumelanosomes using DI

water three times. The sample was dried and weighed to be

about 100 mg. Sepia eumelanin in the form of melanin gran-

ules (referred to here as eumelanosomes for simplicity) was

purchased from Sigma Aldrich without any treatment. As a

control, synthetic eumelanin nanoparticles were prepared

by oxidation and polymerization of dopamine in a mixture

of water, ethanol and ammonia according to our previously

published protocol [46].

2.2. Morphological characterization
Extracted eumelanosomes were placed onto aluminium

stubs using a double-sided carbon black tape and imaged

using a field emission scanning electron microscope (SEM)

(JEOL-7401, JEOL Ltd). We measured the sizes of 50 eumelano-

somes for each species using ImageJ. We also dispersed

eumelanosomes into water to make a dilute solution and

placed a small droplet onto carbon-coated copper grids. After

complete evaporation of water, we used a transmission electron

microscope (TEM) (JEM-1230, JEOL Ltd.) to image the eumela-

nosome morphology. For AFM measurements, dilute

eumelanosome solutions were drop-casted onto clean silicon

wafers and the deposits were characterized using a Dimension

ICON AFM machine (Bruker) in the tapping mode and a scan

rate of 0.6 Hz. We used a silicon tip with radius ,10 nm, spring

constant 7.8 N m21 and resonant frequency 150 kHz (ACSTA,

Applied NanoStructures, Inc.). The cantilever had an

aluminium reflective coating on the back side.

2.3. Spectroscopy characterization
XPS measurements were performed on extracted eumelalnins

using the PHI 5000 instrument with Al Ka radiation as an

excitation source (100 mm, 15 kV, 25 W). We used a base

pressure less than 2 � 1028 Pa and operating pressure of

approximately 2 � 1026 Pa. The 117.4 eV pass energy was

used for survey scans (0–1400 eV, two scans) and pass

energy of 11.75 eV was used for the high-resolution C1s

scans (278–292 eV). We reported here the average results

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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from three scans. Arþ ion beam was used for surface charge

neutralization. We used the Multipak software to fit the

high-resolution C1s spectra.

To measure the FT-IR spectra, we first ground the

eumelanin powders and potassium bromide (FT-IR grade,

Sigma Aldrich) and then compressed the sample to a

semi-transparent pellet (approx. 0.5 mm thick). The FT-IR

measurements were done at room temperature and relative

humidity of 57–58%. The IR absorbance of the sample pellets

was measured from 1000 to 4000 cm21 using a FT-IR machine

(Nicolet iS50, Thermal Scientific).

For the UV–vis absorption measurements, we used dilute

solutions of melanosomes in water (20 mg l21) and used a

probe sonicator Q125 (125 W, Qsonica LLC) to break down the

aggregates of melanosomes. The sizes of melanosomes were

measured using dynamic light scattering (a BI-HV Brookhaven

Instrument with a 633 nm solid-state laser). The UV–vis absorp-

tion spectra of four eumelanosome solutions were obtained

using a Cary 100 Bio UV–visible spectrophotometer (Agilent

Technologies). The dilute solution was necessary to reduce the

scattering of light. To examine if the absorbance is mainly

caused by absorbance rather than scattering, we also measured

the absorption of aqueous solutions of silica particles at the

same concentration (silica particle diameter, 1 mm).
2.4. Solid-state NMR measurements
For the 13C CP/MAS and heteronuclear correlation (HETCOR)

NMR experiments, we used a Bruker Avance 300 MHz NMR

machine with resonance frequencies of 300.3 MHz for 1H

and 75.5 MHz for 13C. A 4 mm double-resonance probe at a

magic angle spin (MAS) frequency of 12 kHz was used to

suppress the spinning side band. The 13C and 1H chemical

shifts were calibrated externally based on the methine peak

of adamantane at 29.46 ppm and the single peak of tetra-

methylsilane at 0 ppm, respectively. For the 13C CP/MAS

spectra, a 4 ms pulse length was used for the p/2 pulse for

both 1H and 13C channels, corresponding to radio frequency

(RF) field strength of 62.5 kHz. The 1H–13C cross-polarization

(CP) contact time and relaxation delay (RD) time were set to

2 ms and 2 s, respectively. A 1H two-phase pulse modulation

(TPPM) with a p/2 pulse length of 4 ms was applied during

the 13C signal acquisition. To compare the non-protonated

aryl carbons in four eumelanins, we performed the spin-

echo and dipolar-dephasing experiments with a recoupled

dipolar interaction at MAS frequency of 12 kHz [47,48]. We

used the Bruker top-spin software to integrate the peak areas

and calculated the noise-to-signal ratio to calculate the

measurement errors. For the HETCOR measurements, the

RF strength of 1H channel was set to 80.65 kHz, and a 100 ms

contact time was used in the CP experiments to suppress the

long-range spin diffusion effect. The RD time was set to 2s.

For the 1H channel, Lee-Goldburg (FSLG) field with strength

of 98.63 kHz was used to suppress the homo-nuclear coupling.

The TPPM decoupling with strength of 80.65 kHz was used

during the acquisition process. A total of 256 points in t1

dimension with a total number of 1024 scans were executed

to acquire the complete spectrum. Glycine was used as an

external standard material to calibrate the chemical shifts in

the 1H spectra.

To obtain 1H single quantum (SQ)–double quantum

(DQ) correlation spectra, we used a JNM-ECZ900R spec-

trometer (JEOL RESONANCE, Inc., Japan) at 21.1 T with
resonance frequencies of 900 and 226.5 MHz for 1H and
13C, respectively. For this instrument, we used a 0.75 mm

triple-resonance MAS probe with a MAS rate of 80 kHz. The
1H–1H dipolar couplings were achieved by a back-to-back

(BABA) pulse sequence [49]. Approximately 0.3 mg of

sample was loaded into a 0.75 mm MAS rotor. The RF field

strength of 1H nuclei was 440.5 kHz at the p/2 pulse length

of 0.6 ms. We collected data using a RD time of 2 s and we

averaged 32 scans. The excitation time and reconversion

periods were set to 90.4 ms. All spectra were measured in 32

rows with Dt1 ¼ 25 ms, and thus, the total acquisition time

was approximately 2 h. The experimental conditions were

optimized by observing the NMR spectra of U-13C/15N-L-ala-

nine. The 1H chemical shift frequency was referenced

externally to 1H, a methine resonance of L-alanine at

3.78 ppm. The spectra were processed using the Delta

software (JEOL RESONANCE, Inc.).
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Morphology of eumelanosomes
Eumelanosomes extracted from sepia inks, crow wing feath-

ers, wild turkey tail feathers and human hair have distinct

shapes and sizes (figure 2a–d). Our enzymatic extraction suc-

cessfully removed the keratin matrix, because sheets of

keratin fibres can be seen if the extraction is not complete

(electronic supplementary material, figure S1), and these are

not observed in our final samples. Sepia eumelanosomes

are aggregates of spherical nanoparticles with diameters of

123+28 nm. The other three eumelanosomes (extracted

from crow, turkey feathers and human hair) are well-defined

rod-shaped particles with a length of 890–1570 nm and a

diameter of 234–307 nm (figure 2e). Turkey eumelanosomes

are hollow, while the other three are solid (figure 2a–d).

We have recently shown evidence that hollow turkey eumela-

nosome form via a different melanogenesis process from

solid ones [23] and the different shapes of eumelanosomes

are likely controlled by genetic factors in different species

[50]. Interestingly, all eumelanosomes with different mor-

phologies contain 10–60 nm secondary nanoparticles

(figure 3), consistent with previous work showing similar

subunit small nanoparticles in sepia and human melano-

somes [51]. High-resolution TEM images show rough

surfaces for all four samples (electronic supplementary

material, figure S2). This similarity between differently

shaped eumelanosomes from diverse species likely suggests

that secondary nanoparticles form first and then assemble

into sub-micron eumelanosome with different morphologies.

3.2. Chemical structural analysis
Eumelanin is insoluble in almost all solvents, and in any case,

it is desirable to perform the structural analysis in the solid

state to keep them intact without any degradation. First,

we used XPS survey scans to obtain the elemental compo-

sitions of eumelanin, where elements below 0.5% were

considered as noise. Four natural eumelanins mainly con-

tained carbon (66.3–67.4%), oxygen (18.8–22.2%) and

nitrogen (8.7–12.9%) (electronic supplementary material,

table S1). Previous work showed that the high-resolution

C1s XPS provided the most useful information on the chemi-

cal structure of synthetic eumelanin [29,41], and, thus, we

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 2. SEM and TEM images of eumelanosomes extracted from (a) sepia ink, (b) crow feathers, (c) turkey feathers and (d ) human hair. Insets are photos of
cuttlefish (credit Brian Gratwicke), crow feathers, turkey feathers and human hair. (e) Sizes of four types of eumelanosomes. (Online version in colour.)
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focused on high-resolution spectra of C1s here. After obtain-

ing the raw data of C1s scans, we corrected the whole

spectra by shifting the largest peak to 285 eV and performed

peak fitting using five peaks according to the literature:

C–C(H) at approximately 284.9+0.2 eV, C–OH/C–N at

approximately 286.3+0.2 eV, C¼O at approximately

288.1+ 0.2 eV, O–C¼O at approximately 289.3+0.2 eV

and a p! p* shake-up peak at 290–292 eV (electronic sup-

plementary material, figure S3) [29,41]. All four eumelanins

have similar concentrations of functional groups of C–C(H)
and C–OH/C–N, but different percentages of C¼O and

O–C¼ O (figure 4). The ratio between C¼ O and O–C¼ O

is 7.0+ 0.2 for sepia, 1.9+ 0.1 for crow, 3.6+ 0.1 for turkey

and 1.4+ 0.1 for human eumelanosome. Because natural

eumelanin likely consists primarily of DHI, DHICA and their

oxidized forms (figure 1) [52], their amount of O–C¼ O

group should represent the concentration of DHICA-type

monomer (DHICA and its oxidized form). Therefore, sepia

eumelanin is likely to contain the least DHICA-type monomer

and human has the most DHICA-type monomer. In addition,

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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sepia and turkey eumelanin contain more C¼ O than the other

two types of eumelanin possibly due to relatively higher

concentration of quinone structures (oxidized DHI/DHICA).

Research on synthetic eumelanin has revealed that the

DHICA component in the eumelanin contributes more to

absorption of light and UV protection than the DHI com-

ponent [39,53]. These findings suggest that it is critical to

quantify the ratios of DHICA and DHI components in the

eumelanin. The most common way to do so is to examine

degradation products of the eumelanin after a strong oxi-

dation reaction with KMnO4. DHI components turn into

pyrrole-2,3-dicarboxylic acid (PDCA), while DHICA com-

ponents change to pyrrole-2,3,5-tricarboxylic acid (PTCA).

However, this method ignores the possibility that chemically

cross-linked DHI components may also become PTCA after

strong oxidation, reducing the accuracy of this method. The

use of XPS provides a facile, non-destructive method to dis-

tinguish the ratio between DHICA and DHI, even though it

mostly probes the top 10 nm layer thickness.

All four types of eumelanin have broadband absorption

of light ranging from 350 to 800 nm (figure 5). A solution

of silica microparticles (approx. 1 mm, larger than all eumela-

nosomes, electronic supplementary material, figure S4)

shows much smaller absorbance than eumelanin (electronic

supplementary material, figure S5). Silica has negligible

absorption across 350–800 nm and its measured absorbance

is caused by scattering [54]; therefore, the scattering effect is

much smaller than absorption in eumelanin UV–vis spectra

and the spectra in figure 5 are a good approximation of eume-

lanin’s true absorption. The absorbance of sepia eumelanin

is much less than that of bird and human eumelanins,

seemingly consistent with the argument that DHICA com-

ponent absorbs more light than the DHI component.

However, crow eumelanin has a higher absorption but a

smaller DHICA component than human eumelanin. There-

fore, contrary to previous suggestions [53], the DHICA

content does not seem to have a simple positive correlation

with UV absorption.

The chemical structures of eumelanin were further inves-

tigated using FT-IR. The four eumelanins have similar broad

peaks near 3300, 1620 and 1360 cm21 (electronic supplemen-

tary material, figure S6) in FT-IR spectra. The 3300 cm21 peak

originates from O–H and N–H stretching vibrations. The

1620 cm21 is probably caused by a combination of C¼ O

stretching of the carbonate group and/or C¼ C aromatic
ring vibration. The 1360 cm21 peak is from the indole ring

vibration and/or C–N stretching [55,56]. The FT-IR spectrum

of sepia eumelanin shows a weaker 3300 cm21 peak in com-

parison to the other three eumelanins, probably due to less

O–H, consistent with the XPS data that sepia contained

more quinone structures. It is still challenging to further

quantify the differences and/or similarities in the chemical

structure based on FT-IR spectra due to the broad

overlapping peaks.
3.3. Solid-state NMR
Quantification of the protonated aryl carbons in natural

eumelanin is critical to revealing their chemical structure,

because this percentage is directly related to the DHICA/

DHI monomer ratio and their cross-linking density in the

eumelanin. More importantly, this percentage governs the

macroscopic properties such as UV protection and detoxifica-

tion [39,53]. As shown in figure 1, the DHICA-type monomer

(three protonated out of eight aryl carbons) has fewer proto-

nated aryl carbons than the DHI-type monomer (four

protonated out of eight aryl carbons). In addition, a higher

degree of cross-linking leads to a lower percentage of proto-

nated aryl carbons. To quantify the protonated aryl carbons

among four eumelanins, we measured and compared the
13C spin-echo and dipolar-dephasing CP/MAS NMR spectra.
13C spin-echo CP/MAS NMR spectra display all kinds of

carbon species, whereas 13C dipolar-dephasing CP/MAS

spectra only present non-protonated carbons (except for

methyl carbons with ultrafast dynamics at ambient tempera-

ture) (figure 6) [47,48]. The broadening of the spectra is

likely caused by the intrinsic properties of the eumelanin,

which can also be observed in both natural and synthetic

eumelanin in other studies [28,31,57,58]. The 13C CP/MAS

technique could not offer quantitative results as precisely as
13C DP/MAS due to differences in the CP efficiency of differ-

ent nuclei. However, limited by the low sensitivity of

eumelanin samples (one 13C CP/MAS spectrum with accep-

table signal-to-noise ratio took at least 12 h), collection of a
13C DP/MAS spectrum with a much longer RD time for

eumelanin is almost impossible. Meanwhile, 13C CP/MAS

has been used to do quantitative analysis in complicated sys-

tems, such as semi-crystalline polymers [59]. Our following

results are calculated based on the assumption that all 13C

nuclei have the same CP efficiency in the aromatic region

(100–160 ppm).
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from slicing two-dimensional spectra at CDQ ¼ 8 ppm as marked by the dot line in sepia SQ – DQ NMR spectrum. (c) Solid-state 1H NMR (vr ¼ 50 kHz) spectra of
four eumelanins.
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In 13C spin-echo CP/MAS NMR spectra, the peak at

approximately 172 ppm is assigned to carbonyl groups

from the DHICA component and quinone structure in

eumelanin [6,52]. All eumelanins show a broad peak at

approximately 130 ppm spanning from 100 to 160 ppm,

which originates from both protonated and non-protonated

aromatic carbons in different chemical environments. We

normalized the spectra of spin-echo and dipolar-dephasing

NMR based on carbonyl peaks (approx. 172 ppm) and calcu-

lated the ratio of the aromatic peak area (100–160 ppm)
between dipolar-dephasing and spin-echo experiments. This

ratio of area indicates the percentage of non-protonated aryl

carbons in the eumelanin, and we can thus obtain the proto-

nated aryl carbon percentages for all eumelanosomes. The

sepia eumelanin contains the highest percentage of proto-

nated aryl carbons (17.7+ 0.5%), crow and turkey have

comparable amounts (14.1+ 0.3% and 15.5+ 0.5%) and

human eumelanin has the lowest percentage (12.1+ 0.5%).

We can combine the protonated aryl carbon percentages

from NMR and DHICA compositions from the XPS data to

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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estimate the cross-linking density to be approximately

63–72%, based on an assumption that eumelanin is only

composed of DHI and DHICA monomers (see electronic

supplementary material for more details). Although this esti-

mation is based on the assumption that the natural

eumelanin is only made of two starting monomers, it provides

an estimate of the cross-linking density of eumelanin.

To understand the intermolecular interactions of natural

eumelanin, we used high-resolution two-dimensional 1H

SQ–DQ correlation to detect the inter-nuclear correlation

among protons. Two-dimensional 1H SQ–DQ has been

widely used to extract intermolecular information [60]. Gen-

erally, if two spins (a and b ppm) interact with each other,

a signal with a NMR resonance line of (a þ b) ppm can be

observed in the F1 (DQ) dimension. For all four eumelanins,

three distinct 1H resonances located at 6.5 ppm (peak 1, aryl

protons), 4.0 ppm (peak 2, unclear) and 1.0 ppm (peak 3, ali-

phatic protons) were observed with different intensities in

two-dimensional 1H DQ spectra (figure 7a).

All spectra of the four eumelanins show strong diagonal

peaks representing strong spatial correlations of the same

type of protons (figure 7a). Dipolar-dephasing CP/MAS

data in figure 6 show a low percentage of protonated aryl car-

bons (12–18%) in four types of eumelanins, and we can

estimate the average of 0.96–1.44 protons per monomer

based on the information that both DHI- and DHICA-type

monomers contain eight aryl carbons. Strong diagonal

peaks from peak 1 in the aromatic region mainly originate

from the intermolecular interactions. Meanwhile, the cross-

peak between protons from peaks 1 and 3 is not observed.

The absence of the off-diagonal peaks suggests a micro-

phase separation of aromatic and aliphatic domains. The

p–p stacking and the repulsion force between the rigid aro-

matic and the flexible aliphatic functional groups are

common driving forces in nature and have been used to

design well-defined supramolecular architecture, like triphe-

nylene [61] and hexa-peri-hexabenzocoronene derivatives

[62]. Therefore, we hypothesize that these intermolecular

interactions of aromatic protons are caused by p–p stacking

(figure 8), in agreement with some other studies on natural

and synthetic eumelanin [25,26].

We used two-dimensional HETCOR NMR spectra to

determine the peak assignments of protons from peak 2,

which were not clear from the proton NMR spectra. The

HETCOR technique correlates 1H and 13C directly, and
such correlation leads to a cross-peak in the two-dimensional

spectra. Here, we set the CP contact time as low as 100 ms to

suppress the long-range 1H–13C (2.6–3.0 Å) cross-polariz-

ation and primarily detect the proximity of certain protons

[63]. The typical inter-nuclear distance of 1H–13C covalent

bond is 1.07–1.09 Å [64]. The HETCOR peak volume is pro-

portional to 1/r3 when the CP contact time is short [65].

Therefore, our HETCOR spectra contain quite minor signals

(less than 2%) from the intermolecular magnetization trans-

fer, such as p–p stacking with an intermolecular distance

of approximately 4 Å as proposed in eumelanin [34,35]. As

a result, two-dimensional 1H–13C HETCOR results with a

short contact time probe protonated carbon, including aryl

and alkyl carbons as shown in electronic supplementary

material, figure S7. Protons from peak 2 are directly corre-

lated with 13C with chemical shift of 60–40 ppm, which

most likely come from saturated carbons. Inspired by the pre-

vious simulation work showing that the quinone methide is

the most stabilized tautomer of DHI [66], we believe that

the peak 2 comes from quinone methides in the eumelanin

(figure 8a). In addition, the spatial distribution of protons

from peak 2 is observed through 1H SQ–DQ spectrum

through the slice data CDQ ¼ 8 ppm as shown in figure 7b.

Protons from peak 2 display a stronger interaction with aro-

matic (peak 1) and aliphatic protons (peak 3) in human

eumelanin when compared with other three eumelanins,

likely due to a higher number of protons from peak 3 in

the human eumelanin (figure 7c). The influence of

such differences among four eumelanins on macroscopic

performance requires further investigation.
3.4. Synthetic eumelanin
We used the most common synthetic eumelanin, polydopa-

mine, as a control to help understand natural eumelanin

structure and properties. Synthetic eumelanin particles also

contain subunit nanoparticles and broadly absorb UV–

visible light (electronic supplementary material, figures S8

and S9), similar to natural eumelanin. However, its chemical

structure is quite different from natural eumelanin based on

FT-IR and solid-state NMR spectra. FT-IR spectrum of syn-

thetic eumelanin shows two extra distinct peaks at 1512 and

1289 cm21 (electronic supplementary material, figure S6).

In the solid-state NMR spectra, synthetic eumelanin has

much smaller resonance at the carbonyl region, and the

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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aromatic region has two extra peaks at approximately

118 ppm and approximately 145 ppm, in addition to the

130 ppm peaks shared by all natural eumelanins (electronic

supplementary material, figure S10). Therefore, so-called syn-

thetic eumelanin (at least polydopamine) differs chemically

from natural eumelanin and our efforts to elucidate the struc-

tures of natural eumelanin are critical to the design of more

realistic synthetic eumelanin.
ing.org
J.R.Soc.Interface

15:20180045
4. Conclusion
We have compared the morphology and chemical structure

of eumelanins from four phylogenetically distant species

using multiple non-destructive characterization tools. We

propose a common hierarchical structure for natural eumela-

nins (figure 8), in which most variations between species

occur at the molecular level, particularly in monomer compo-

sitions, and protonated aryl ratios. In addition to the main

monomers (DHI and DHICA), all the four eumelanins con-

tain quinone methide tautomers. We also find that sepia

eumelanin has lower UV absorbance, a smaller ratio of

DHICA/DHI and higher protonated aryl carbon ratios than

the other three natural eumelanins. Although melanosome
morphology differs among the species, they all consist of

10–60 nm subunit nanoparticles. These similarities and

differences among different eumelanins from different

species will not only help us to understand the changes of

their biological functions and chemical structures over the

evolutionary history, but also potentially enable us to engin-

eer synthetic eumelanin to achieve enhanced macroscopic

properties like UV absorption, photo-protection and radical

scavenging.
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